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Nestled in a reclusive and preserved sphere on the west coast, 
Westcape is a beautiful ‘morcellement’ project with luscious 
grounds and trees, yet close to urban facilities and to tamarin Bay. 
the stunning backdrop of the green mountain ranges reminds 
us of the diverse environment of Black river with the National 
park being in sharp contrast with the turquoise lagoon and sandy 
beaches. Westcape is bordered by the tamarina Golf estate, a 
scenic 18-hole course, offering luxury villas and a world-class 
golfing experience where countless prestigious golf events are 
hosted.the location of this property offers a unique opportunity 
to either create a family or holiday home for a quality lifestyle or 
to make a yielding investment.

A slice of 
pArAdise



tamarin is popular for its cosmopolitan culture and ambience, 
trendy restaurants and the spectacular fiery sunset. the all-year-
round splendid climate makes this place a special one to call 
home. tamarin is among few places in Mauritius that combines 
both a chic and laid-back lifestyle. the emerald waters abound 
with marine life with pods of dolphins. surfing enthusiasts will 
rejoice conquering waves in santosha bay, one of the best  surfing 
spots in the area.

The 
disTincTive 

feATures of 
TAmArin

taMariN

airport

port-louis

GraNd BaY



a gated 
domain

The exclusive manned gated domain ensures a safe, quiet lifestyle 
and ultimate privacy to its residents. Facing the Tamarina Golf Estate 
having a 24-hour guarded main access, the imposing entrance of 
Westcape, matches its various architectural and natural features, 
showcasing a desirable venue. It gives residents a feeling of being 
protected while being enveloped by the serenity emanating from 
the gated ‘morcellement’.
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gated 
morcellement 

Westcape rhyming with escape, is located in an exclusive area. 
This new development is set on 25 Arpents (4,221m2) of land 
offering 99 residential plots surrounded with a 2-metre high 
stone wall. This estate is designed to match its environment 
with green features. It also includes a security gate post at the 
entrance, 6 and 7 metres wide roads, footpath on both sides, 
a clay jogging track of 1.2 km-long, a putting green and a 
playground, all set in a landscaped lay-out.
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The illustrations, drawings, texts and specifications contained in this document are indicative and non contractual. The promoter reserves the right to amend any part of this document without notice.

Surface areas on masterplan in Toise.

Approved morcellement: MHL/M/18660
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A peAceful 
hAven in A 
sumpTuous 

seTTing

Westcape is a prestigious development for living and thriving 
in a magnificent setting with a permanent natural backdrop. 
the project is artfully designed to accommodate your lifestyle, 
creating a dream sanctuary. the peaceful environment allows a 
combination of warmth and privacy whilst enjoying the benefits 
of outdoor activities within the property.



embodying 
The indoor-

ouTdoor 
lifesTyle

With the state-of-art on-site amenities, being in the vicinity of 
tamarina Hotel with spa facilities, a golf estate, a clubhouse and 
tennis facilities, Westcape residents will enjoy the resort-like 
atmosphere. additionally, dwellers can enjoy the generously-
proportioned outdoor spaces featuring a delightful putting green 
and a playground



The 
ArchiTecT ’s 

v ision 

to match the harmonious scenery, a well-thought architectural 
guideline with high standards has been drafted. the overall 
development is  definitely a piece of heaven with its well-
designed roads and lavish greenness. electrical and water 
networks run underground keeping the natural beauty 
undisturbed. the surrounding amenities matching stylish living 
of the dream residences at Westcape feature sports clubs, pubs, 
delicatessen, restaurants, cafes, shopping malls, schools, bank 
facilities and medical facilities.



Annual Membership for Tamarina Golf Estate and
Hotel Access.

Golfers and amateurs can acquire the discounted yearly 
membership package for the tamarina Golf estate, which 
also gives access to the tamarina Boutique Hotel and spa.                       
residents will beneficiate from a priority pass that gives access 
to the Hotel and its facilities at a marginal cost.



ArchiTecTurAl 
guidelines highlighTs

B. Building envelope 
1. Building heights 

1.1. Ground + 1 floor. 
1.2. 8m maximum building height from Bench Mark level. 
1.3. Building levels shall respect the natural topography. 

2. Roof form 
2.1. pitched roofs. 

2.1.1. Mono pitched roofs 15˚ maximum. 
2.1.2. double pitched or hipped roofs 25-45˚. 
2.1.3. roofs at first floor to be single form. 

3.2. Flat roofs. 
3.2.1. parapet wall or flat roof elements (flat overhangs) 
to be @ 3.5m max from BMl. 
3.2.2. at first floor, flat roof to cover max 15% of first 
floor.
3.2.3. simple copings edges and trims; no ornaments 
and mouldings. 

3.3. overhangs. 
3.3.1. Flat roof overhangs to end with simple parapet.
3.3.2. roof overhangs to be 750mm min from wall. 
3.3.3. eaves to be @ 2.2m max above first floor FFl. 

4. Walls 
4.1. Ground floor FFl to be @ max 300mm above BMl. 
4.2. Wall height to be max 5.5m from BMl. 
4.3. reinforced concrete (rc) columns to be rectangular or 
round, height to be 3m max. 
4.4. No balcony toward side boundary permitted at first 
floor. 
4.5. No rc balustrades permitted unless simple parapet 
wall. 
4.6. an open veranda at least 3m deep is mandatory and 
should represent at least 10 % of the total footprint area of 
the building(s). 
4.7. arched beams not permitted.

5. Openings 
5.1. lintel level to be 2.2m max from FFl @ first floor. 
5.2. lintel level or openings toward side boundaries to be 
3m max above BMl, except for fix louvered openings. 
5.3. openings should have a consistency of height.
5.4. Minimum dimension of opening to be 1100mm 
diagonal. 
5.5. No arched / irregular shaped openings permitted. 
5.6. dormer window to be rectangular only, 600mm high 
max. 
5.7. roof window acceptable where not facing side 
boundaries. 
5.8. No external burglar bars permitted. 

6. Service integration 
6.1. satellite dishes and tv antenna to fit below eaves line 
of main building form. 
6.2. external a/c units to be visually screened off where 
installed above 1.2m high from finished ground level. 
6.3. all service runs, pipes, cabling and equipment shall be 
within ducts or visually integrated into building envelope. 
6.4. solar panels are allowed (please consult official 
architectural Guidelines)

c. external works 
7. Enclosure 

7.1. road interface. 
7.1.1. road boundary detail to be 400mm unpainted tyrolean rendered blockwork 
topped with 1400mm high timber fence (please consult official architectural 
Guidelines)  
7.1.2. 1.8m high for car and pedestrian gate to standard detail. 

7.2. Neighbour interface. 
7.2.1. 2.0m high wall or fencing. 

8. Outbuildings 
8.1. Kiosks to receive lightweight roof only, all masonry element to stop at 1.5m max 
above ground level.
8.2. BBQ permitted within side building lines but shall respect maximum height of 
2.1m. 
8.3. service rooms and garden stores below 2.1m height shall be included within plot 
coverage. 
8.4. carports max height of 3m. 

d. Materials and colours 
9. Roof material 

9.1. shingles (timber), metal sheeting or slates for house. 
9.2. shingles (timber), metal sheeting, slates or thatch for kiosk. 
9.3. sheeting to be corrugated only. 
9.4. No cranked sheeting. 

10. Roof colour 
10.1. shingles to be natural colour. 
10.2. ral 9007        , ral 7010        , ral 7024        . 
10.3. Bargeboards, facias and flashing to be natural timber or match roof colour. 
10.4. Gutters and downpipes to be natural aluminium or zinc or match roof colour. 
10.5. 1 roof colour only per building. 

11. Wall material 
11.1. smooth render for external block walls. 
11.2. stone walls to be “bouchon” type with blue basalt or recycled stone from 
demolition used as-is with 20mm joint. stone wall max height to be 3m above BMl. 
11.3. cladding to be in timber or fibre-cement slats (width 100mm min), or corrugated 
sheeting. 
11.4. raw concrete permitted for rc column, flat roof overhangs, rc window frames. 
11.5. “domino” type grinder cut stone wall, stone tiles, ceramic tiles not permitted for 
external and verandah walls. 

12. Wall Colour 
12.1. plastered wall to be ral 9002        , ral 1013        , ral 1015        , ral 1019        . 
12.2. timber or fibre-cement cladding to be natural or painted (same colours as wall). 
12.3. corrugated sheeting to be ral 7001        , ral 9007        , ral 9010        . 
12.4. stone walls to be natural or whitewashed. 

13. Openings material 
13.1. No reflective decorative glass is permitted. 
13.2. Glass to be clear or sandblasted. 
13.3. pvc openings not permitted. 

14. Opening colour 
14.1. openings to be natural timber (for timber only) or ral 7042         to ral 9005        . 
14.2. Burglar bars to be of the same colour as openings. 

15. Enclosure & gates 
15.1. stone walls to be “bouchon” type with blue basalt or recycled stone from 
demolition used as-is with 20mm joint. 
15.2. slats (timber, fibre-cement, recycled plastic, metal…min 100mm wide). 
15.3. Metal fence, type ‘Betafence’ or similar, colour grey graphite. 
15.4. tyrolean plaster and paint or tinted plaster for block walls. 
15.5. pedestrian and vehicular gate to be of rectangular with linear vertical or 
horizontal elements, as per annex 19.1. 

a. plot use
1. General development criteria

1.1. plots shall be used exclusively for residential purposes.
1.3. Multi-residential projects, duplex’s and pds projects 
are permitted, along with associated common functions as 
required (common rooms, gym, spa), on plots 55 – 74 in respect 
with the architectural Guidelines.
1.4. plots should allow space for 2 vehicles per dwelling unit.
1.5. all projects should be authored by a registered architect and 
approval shall be obtained from the syndic prior submissions to 
the local authority

2. Plot coverage and density
2.1. 40% for ground floor only buildings
2.2. 30% for G+1 buildings, upper floor limited to 75% of 
ground floor area
2.3. amalgamation of multiple plots is permitted, provided that 
the minimum individual plot size is 300m2
2.4. 55% maximum coverage for all built and impermeable 
elements, including pools, paved areas

3. Building and non-disturbance lines
3.1. road and public area interfaces

3.1.1. 6m for building, 4m for carport
3.1.2. 4m wide non-disturbance area aside from access
3.1.3. lots 1-17, 77, 78, 79-99 to have 5m building line to 
development perimeter boundary.

3.2. Neighbor interface
3.2.1. 2m setback
3.2.2. 1m wide non-disturbance area

3.3. 4m minimum between individual buildings when multiple 
buildings per plot.
3.4. swimming pools to respect above non-disturbance lines.

4. Landscaping and storm water management (please consult 
official Architectural Guidelines)
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